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Foreword

National accounts are descriptors. They describe the state of an
economy and form the raw material for both assessing performance and prescribing policy. National accounts are meant to
contain the kinds of information that are essential for economic
evaluation.The system of national accounts currently in use
throughout the world, however, suﬀers from extreme narrowness. Vast quantities of information relevant for economic evaluation do not appear in them. Some don’t because the appropriate
data are hard, even impossible, to collect; but others don’t because
until recently the theory and practice of economic evaluation
didn’t ask for them. The demand for “green national accounts”
has arisen because of a growing recognition that contemporary
national accounts are an unsatisfactory basis for economic evaluation. The qualiﬁer, “green”, signals that we should be especially
concerned about the absence of information on society’s use of
the natural environment.

The IWR 2012
The inaugural publication on inclusive wealth (the IWR 2012),
issued jointly by UNU-IHDP and UNEP, provided an account of
what would ideally be needed for a comprehensive set of national
accounts. The procedures recommended there were put to work
in estimating changes in inclusive wealth per capita during 19902008 in 20 countries that represent various stages of economic
development. The publication revealed that national governments and international agencies ought to go beyond even green
national accounts, by reclassifying certain classes of goods and
services and adding others that are currently missing. For the
present, the ideal can be approximated at best crudely, which is
what the IWR 2012 achieved. Data on many items that ought to
be included will of necessity appear only in physical terms for
some time yet, while many other items of signiﬁcance (ecosystems other than forests, for example) will continue to be missing
even in physical terms. Economic evaluation inevitably involves
cutting corners. But it is essential for good practice to know
where the corners that are being cut happen to be. That is why
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the authors of the IWR 2012 went extensively into the conceptual
foundations of economic evaluation.
The IWR 2012 oﬀered a set of capital accounts for each of the
20 countries on its list, akin to balance sheets of private ﬁrms.
Inclusive wealth is the social value of an economy’s capital assets.
The assets comprise (i) manufactured capital (roads, buildings,
machines, and equipment), (ii) human capital (skills, education,
health), and (iii) natural capital (sub-soil resources, ecosystems,
the atmosphere). Such other durable assets as knowledge, institutions, culture, religion – more broadly, social capital – were taken
to be enabling assets; that is, assets that enable the production
and allocation of assets in categories (i)-(iii). The eﬀectiveness of
enabling assets in a country gets reﬂected in the shadow prices
of assets in categories (i)-(iii). For example, the shadow price of a
price of farming equipment would be low in a country racked by
civil conﬂict, whereas it would be high elsewhere, other things
being equal.
The system of national accounts (SNA) that are still being
developed by the United Nations and their affiliated international agencies do not yet contain several of the additions and
reclassiﬁcations that were made in the IWR 2012. That is why the
empirical estimates reported in the IWR 2012 were of signiﬁcance.
Being a ﬁrst attempt, the estimates were conducted mainly with
natural capital in mind. Even within that category, attention was
paid to forests, land, sub-soil resources, and the atmosphere as
a sink for carbon. Estimates of human capital were restricted to
education, whose measurement has a long history in economics.
The present publication extends the IWR 2012 in three ways:
(a) the coverage is 140 countries; (b) the basis for the estimates of
education as a capital asset is the more sophisticated approach
developed by Dale Jorgenson and his collaborators; and (c) health
as a form of capital asset receives attention in the main body of
work. Health poses special problems of estimation, so it is worth
explaining why.
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Health capital
Health is a capital asset and should be seen as a component of
a person’s human capital. In order to compare the relative signiﬁcance of an economy’s various capital assets with one another,
they have to be expressed in a common currency. That common
currency is typically monetary, say, dollars. But the currency
could have been any chosen commodity, or a basket of commodities, for example, a basket of consumption goods. Health capital
is health status expressed in that common currency.
Good health brings three beneﬁts to a person:
1. It adds directly to the person’s well-being (she feels good);
2. It enables the person to be productive (a healthy person
works better and can work for longer hours than an unhealthy person);
3. It contributes to her longevity (a healthy person can be expected to live longer than an unhealthy person).
Items (1) and (3) are direct beneﬁts (they constitute aspects of
a good life), while item (2) is an indirect beneﬁt (a means to a better life). It is humanity’s good fortune that good health oﬀers the
three beneﬁts jointly (they are not in competition!). Economists
have developed elaborate methods for estimating the value of
each type of beneﬁt. Some involve asking people to report their
willingness to pay for the beneﬁts (“reported preference”), while
others estimate the value of the beneﬁts to people by observing
their behavior (“revealed preference”). One way to estimate the
combined beneﬁt of improved health is by recording people’s
willingness to pay for better health (e.g., observing how much
people spend on health). Some studies estimate the beneﬁts
enjoyed from item (2) by the output lost when workers are absent
owing to illness (the costs of air pollution are often estimated on
the basis of lost days of work owing to bronchial congestion).
Unfortunately, there are no systematic studies of items (1)
and (2) that could be used to cover the 140 countries in question. The present study conﬁnes itself to item (3), by using tables
that have been prepared by economists reporting the value of a
statistical life in various countries. The approach is not without
its weaknesses, but a ﬁrst step had to be taken, and the authors of
the IWR 2014 are to be applauded for inaugurating in an official

xvi
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publication what is likely to be a long process of evaluation of
health as a form of capital asset.
That said, I do not believe that a central ﬁnding of the publication will be overturned, no matter how reﬁned the valuation
exercise becomes in future. It is that health is the most signiﬁcant
component of the wealth of nations. The authors show that it
swamps the value of all other forms of capital assets by an order
of magnitude and more. This will come as a surprise to all of us
who have thought that in a reasonably well-ordered society the
various forms of capital assets are on a par with one another;
after all that is what the theory of economic development tells us
to expect. The estimates in the IWR 2014 tell us otherwise.

Partha Dasgupta
Chair of the IWR science advisory group and
Frank Ramsey Professor Emeritus of Economics
at the University of Cambridge
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Preface

There can be no doubt that, over the past two decades, many
countries have done much to improve their citizens’ well-being.
Of course, some have a better record than others, but overall the
trend has been positive. Gross domestic product (GDP), although
stagnant in some highly advanced economies, has risen steadily
across most of the world. Human Development Index (HDI)
scores have also improved for a substantial number of countries
over the same time period. A cursory glance at
these two trends might suggest that we are on Countries have spent decades
the right track; that we should continue with
chasing production, consumpbusiness as usual.
That ﬁrst glance would be misleading. Over tion, and employment at all costs
the past twenty years we have seen, it is true,
enormous gains in economic activity and out- as the ticket to well-being.
put, and indeed as well in many of the quality of
life indicators comprising the HDI.
On the other hand, serious questions have arisen as to the
equitability and – more importantly – the sustainability of those
gains. As Thomas Piketty demonstrated in his groundbreaking
Capital in the Twenty-First Century, inequality is steadily growing, and will continue to as long as returns on capital exceed the
rate of overall growth. In the era of globalization and instant
communication, such levels of inequality, both within and across
nations, are unsustainable.
Meanwhile, these gains have, as they have since the onset of
Industrialization, come at a massive cost to ecosystem health,
biodiversity, air quality, and climate resiliency.
One of the welcome key outcomes of the Rio+20 Conference
on Sustainable Development was the agreement by countries to focus explicitly on sustainability in crafting the post2015 development agenda. It is thus that the successors to the
Millennium Development Goals will be known as the Sustainable
Development Goals.
But how will we know when we are developing sustainably?
GDP growth still dominates policy planning, implementation,
and evaluation for countries of all levels of development. Yet we
have no way of knowing whether that growth is sustainable and
inclusive – whether the activities that generate that growth will
be possible in ﬁve years or ﬁfty; whether they enrich the few at
xix
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the expense of the many. Countries have spent decades chasing
production, consumption, and employment at all costs as the
ticket to well-being. But there is more to well-being than GDP,
and it is time countries have approached policy planning strategically, and over the long term.
We have seen, since the seminal Brundtland
Report in 1987, successive eﬀorts call for audacWe hope that policy-makers will
ity and ambition in tackling sustainability, but
see the IWR 2014 as a useful tool,
with only limited success. We will continue to
see only limited success so long as our deﬁniand as encouragement ...
tions of economic success and socioeconomic
well-being continue to be based on GDP.
The case against GDP as a metric for economic success and
socioeconomic well-being can be distilled into three main points:
The ﬁrst relates to the extent to which income alone is conﬂated
with well-being. Although it is undoubtedly a necessary condition for well-being, it is not a sufficient one. As the World Bank’s
Voices of the Poor study found, poor people themselves deﬁne
well-being not only in terms of income, but as “peace of mind, …
belonging to a community, … safety, … [and] good health”, among
others.
Second, GDP measures gains in production and output at
market prices, but ignores the environmental externalities produced through the production process. Nor does GDP reﬂect
scarcity arising from dwindling natural resources, which are
often public goods with no market prices.
Third, GDP represents ﬂows only for a speciﬁed, generally
short, time period. It does not provide information on the state
of those capital stocks necessary to generate the income measured. Equally important, it provides no insight into whether
those capital stocks – what we call inclusive wealth – are sufficient to generate consumption ﬂows for future generations.
The Sustainable Development Goals are thus destined for only
limited success as long as we are missing an adequate framework to
measure progress, and do so in an integrated and holistic manner.
The Inclusive Wealth Report (IWR) aims to provide a comprehensive overview of the status of capital stocks of three key assets
for nations. These assets are tracked over the past 21 years, and
the sustainability implications of trends and changes in these
assets are appraised. The report does not attempt to provide a
comprehensive overview of human well-being. Instead, it provides guidance and insight for policy-makers on how their economies are generating income, how depreciation and reinvestment
are aﬀecting capital stocks, and whether system trajectories are
sustainable.
The IWR 2014, while still suﬀering from incomplete data in
some areas, is a signiﬁcant improvement over the IWR 2012 in
xx
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both breadth and depth, particularly in the areas of education
and health capital stocks. We hope that policy-makers at the
international, national, and state level will see the IWR 2014 as
a useful tool, and as encouragement to take the steps necessary
to close gaps in data and to utilize the inclusive wealth accounts
presented in the report as guidance.
We acknowledge that it may be early to use the report for
practical policy-making; however, this was also the case 60 years
ago, when nations began designing economic policies based on
an incomplete set of GDP accounts. We are conﬁdent that countries will recognize the need for a comprehensive and integrated
picture of the three pillars of sustainability, and the beneﬁt of a
tool to monitor and assess it. The report, however, should not
only be useful for policy-makers but also our education systems,
educators, and students – providing an understanding of the productive base available to societies and how it has to be managed
to ensure sustainability of human well-being. We hope countries
ﬁnd the IWR 2014 useful as they gather in 2015 to ﬁnalize the
post-2015 development agenda and the Sustainable Development
Goals. It is time to plan – and measure – the future we want
holistically, and inclusively.

Anantha Duraiappah
Report Director to the Inclusive
Wealth Report Project, and
Director of United Nations
Educational, Scientiﬁc and
Cultural Organization – Mahatma
Gandhi Institute of Education
for Peace and Sustainable
Development, India
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Executive summary

The goals of the IWR 2014

Structure and content of the IWR 2014

The primary objective of the 2014 Inclusive
Wealth Report (IWR 2014) is to provide quantitative information and analysis on long-term
trends in global inclusive wealth (IW), and in
doing so paint a picture of how nations are performing in their eﬀorts to sustainably improve
the well-being of their citizens.
Another objective of the report is to further
drive global eﬀorts toward improving conceptual understanding – and quantitative evaluation – of the components of inclusive wealth
that remain all-too poorly understood: natural
capital and human capital.
The IWR 2014 strives to cement the role of
the Inclusive Wealth Index ( ) as the leading
comprehensive indicator for measuring nations’
progress on building and maintaining inclusive
wealth – a central pillar of the sustainability
agenda – and gauging global sustainability as
part of the post-2015 development agenda as
outlined in the Sustainable Development Goals.

The IWR 2014 is presented in three parts
and eight chapters, each beginning with key
messages.
Part I comprises two chapters. Chapter 1
presents the empirical computations of inclusive wealth for 140 countries over the period
of 1990 to 2010. Particular attention is paid to
changes and trends in inclusive wealth, and
respective changes across human, natural, and
produced capital, as well as a comparative
analysis with those of GDP and HDI. Chapter 1
provides an analysis of per capita trends, demonstrating the role population growth plays in
sustainability.
Chapter 2 provides basic policy guidance for
improving the inclusive wealth of a country, and
oﬀers initial ideas on how the IWR can be utilized to address typical policy challenges, such as
energy and agricultural policy. The chapter also
discusses some of the pitfalls of present health
investment policies, and suggests gaps that the
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IWR might address. The chapter concludes with
suggestions on how to revise national accounts
to include wealth accounts.
Part II of the report provides a detailed
analysis of human capital wealth accounts.
Chapters 3 and 4 oﬀer in-depth reviews, as
well as recommendations, on methodologies
for generating education wealth accounts, and
suggest using the lifetime income approach to
measure human capital, which uses information on gender, demography, and age, among
other categories, to compute the contribution
of education to sustainable development.
Chapter 5 focuses on the theoretical model
for computing health wealth accounts. The
chapter gives insights into the contribution of
health to human well-being, and the ways in
which health is valued as a capital asset. There
is considerable controversy involved in using
valuation methods to value human health,
some of which are discussed in the chapter. The
authors suggest using the Value of a Statistical
Life (VSL) for health wealth accounts, and provide some initial estimates for a small number
of selected countries (not included in ﬁnal
country calculations).
Part III contains three chapters. Chapters
6 and 7 cover advances made in computing
natural capital, while Chapter 8 describes
how inclusive wealth can be used for project
evaluation utilizing scenario analysis. Chapter
6 focuses especially on forest accounts, and
explains improvements in calculations based
on updated values for non-timber forest goods
and services. These values were compiled from
The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
(TEEB) and Ecosystem Service Valuation
Database (ESVD). Chapter 6 also recommends
further research on generating a more complete
computation of ecosystem services provided
by forests, particularly with regard to carbon
sequestration. For instance, countries could use
the marginal contribution from a unit of forest
maintained to inclusive wealth as a price for
maintaining the forest for carbon sequestration.
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Chapter 7 discusses several contentious
issues involved in developing valuation estimates for ecosystem services, including methodologies for assuming beneﬁt transfer across
speciﬁc areas, or scaling up values to generate
national-level ﬁgures. The ﬁnal chapter of Part
III provides an illustrative example for using
the IW framework in project evaluation. The
authors describe a model whereby a social
cost-beneﬁt analysis is computed for a project relating to investment in produced capital.
The analysis makes an important contribution
to existing project evaluation techniques by
explicitly addressing the inter-linkages that
occur across the various capital stocks. The
chapter oﬀers two case study examples, focusing on how infrastructure investments impact
natural capital and health capital, respectively.
Although the model looks retroactively at past
projects, it oﬀers insights into use for future
scenario building that can inform investment
decisions, in particular investments in produced capital.
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Key messages

PART I

CHAPTER 1

Accounting for the inclusive wealth
of nations: Key ﬁndings of the IWR
2014
Ü Chapter 1 utilizes the Inclusive Wealth Index
per capita as an indicator of inter-temporal
human well-being to assess nations’ economic progress within the context of sustainable development. The chapter covers
140 countries over the time period between
1990 and 2010.
Ü Empirical evidence shows average positive
growth in per capita inclusive wealth – and
thus progress toward sustainable development – in 85 of the 140 countries evaluated
(approximately 60 percent). Gains in inclusive wealth were in general lesser than those
in GDP and HDI: 124 of 140 nations (89
percent) experienced gains in GDP, while 135
of 140 (96 percent) showed improvement in
HDI over the same period.
Ü Human capital is the foremost contributor
to growth rates in inclusive wealth in 100
out of 140 countries. In 28 countries produced capital was the primary contributor.
On average, human capital contributed 54
percent of overall gains in inclusive wealth,
while produced capital contributed 33 percent and natural capital 13 percent.
Ü Population growth and natural capital
depreciation constitute the main driving
forces of declining wealth per capita in the
majority of countries. Population increased
in 127 of 140 countries, while natural capital
declined in 127 of 140 countries. Although
both factors each negatively aﬀect growth in
wealth, changes in population were responsible for greater declines.
Executive summary
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Ü Produced capital, the capital type for which
by far the most exhaustive (and reliable) data
exists, represents only about 18 percent of
the total wealth of nations. The remaining
capital types, which together constitute 82
percent of wealth (54 percent in human capital and 28 percent in natural capital), are currently treated as, at best, satellite accounts
in the System of National Accounts.
Ü After adjusting for carbon damage, oil capital gains, and total factor productivity, the
number of overall progressing countries
drops from 85 to 58 of 140 counties (41 percent). Results show that all three factors
negatively aﬀected inclusive wealth in most
of countries; of the three, total factor productivity adjustments had the greatest negative eﬀect.
CHAPTER 2

The IWR and policy lessons
Ü Chapter 2 provides basic policy guidance for
improving the inclusive wealth of a country
based on the ﬁndings and lessons of the
Inclusive Wealth Report.
Ü Countries striving to improve their citizens’
well-being – and do so sustainably – should
reorient economic policy planning and evaluation away from targeting GDP growth as
a primary objective toward incorporating
inclusive wealth accounting as part of a sustainable development agenda.
Ü Investments in human capital – in particular
education – would generate higher returns
for IW growth, as compared to investments
in other capital asset groups, in countries
with high rates of population growth.
Ü Investments in natural capital, in particular
agricultural land and forest, can produce a
twofold dividend: First, they can increase IW
directly; second, they can improve agricultural resiliency and food security to accommodate anticipated population growth.
Ü Investments in renewable energy can
produce a triple dividend: First, they can
xxix
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increase IW directly by adding to natural
and produced capital stocks; second, they
improve energy security and reduce risk
due to price ﬂuctuations for oil-importing
countries; third, they reduce global carbon
emissions and thus carbon-related damages.
Ü Investments in research and development
to increase total factor productivity, which
decreased in 65 precent of countries, can
immediately contribute to growth in inclusive wealth in nearly every country.
Ü Countries should expand the asset boundary of the present System of National
Accounts (SNA), which currently captures
only 18 percent of a country’s productive
base, to include human and natural capital,
which are now measured only through satellite accounts, if at all.

PART II

CHAPTER 3

Human capital measurement: a
bird’s eye view
Ü Chapter 3 explores concepts and methodologies of measuring human capital for the
purposes of inclusive wealth accounting.
Ü Measuring human capital can serve many
purposes: it can help one better understand what drives economic growth; assess
the long-term sustainability of a country’s
development path; measure the output and
productivity of the educational sector; and
facilitate informed discussions on social
progress and well-being. In spite of this,
human capital has not yet been included
within the asset boundary of the SNA.
Ü The multifaceted nature of the concept
of human capital creates substantial challenges for its measurement. By focusing on
formal education and economic returns for
individuals – rather than on human capital
in general and all the beneﬁts due to human
xxx
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capital investment – we can begin from an
empirically manageable and practical point
of departure.
Ü All existing approaches to measuring
human capital have both advantages and
disadvantages. However, the monetary
measures generated from the cost-based
and the income-based approaches should
arguably be designated a “core” status. One
reason for this is to enable direct comparison of ﬁgures with those for traditional
produced capital covered by the SNA, the
construction of which is a primary task of
national statistical offices.
Ü Drawing on country experiences and international initiatives in the ﬁeld of human
capital measurement, one may conclude that
an international trend is emerging toward
an income-based approach, speciﬁcally the
lifetime income approach. Estimates based
on this approach can be used to assess the
relative contribution of a range of factors
(demographic, education, and labor market)
to the evolution of human capital, and facilitate corresponding policy interventions.
Ü Despite signiﬁcant progress having been
made, there remain considerable challenges
regarding data availability, and detailed
methodological choices inherent in applying monetary measures. Further research
should therefore be encouraged, including toward the compilation of quality data
for use in international and inter-temporal
comparisons; the construction of experimental satellite accounts, in order to better
understand and reconcile the discrepancies
between estimates based on the cost-based
and the income-based approaches; and,
eventually, toward incorporating human
capital measures into the SNA in the future.
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